Street Trees & Stormwater Absorption
Phase 1: Fall 2019

The Gowanus Canal Conservancy (GCC) and its Gowanus Tree Network ambassadors have embarked on a
soil moisture monitoring program to determine which right-of-way tree beds are best suited to absorb and
retain stormwater to reduce CSOs. This project uses Kosmos, Temboo’s no-code platform for environmental
engagement, in conjunction with industrial-grade soil sensors and citizen science volunteers to measure water
retention in the tree beds. The data will be used by GCC to further its efforts to make Gowanus a vibrant and
resilient community.
On September 24, 2019 soil moisture sensors were installed on a block in Gowanus in the tree beds for the
Norway Maple, the Silver Linden, the Ginkgo, and the Hardy Rubber (see map below). During the week of October
14, two unexpected events occured. The Norway Maple was cut down, so we recovered the sensor from that tree
bed. Then the Silver Linden tree bed was dug out and then refilled with new soil by the construction crew working
at the site right by this tree, causing that sensor to be lost. On November 5, soil moisture sensors were installed
in the tree beds for the Japanese Zelkova, the Kentucky Coffeetree, and again for the Silver Linden in its newly
reconfigured bed. The analysis here covers data collected from the initial installation through December 11, 2019.
Here are the key findings so far:
Stewardship appears to improve stormwater retention.
The data suggests that maximizing stormwater retention (i.e. minimizing drainage) during and immediately
following rain events should be more effective than focusing on absorption and retention overall.
The grading of a tree bed’s soil relative to the surrounding sidewalk and curb could be a significant factor
for stormwater retention during and immediately following rain events. It seems that the soil grade should
be no higher than the surrounding impervious surfaces.
The shortening days and the trees losing leaves as winter sets in appear to explain an overall increase in
the soil moisture levels of all the tree beds.
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Japanese
Zelkova
Sensor 1

Rain Event Graphs

•

More rain events need to be logged and analyzed for this tree since only one has been
captured during the study period. Connectivity issues have been and are being addressed to
provide more consistent data.

17.67%

•

During the single rain event captured, this tree had the slowest drainage rate by far, suggesting
it performs well at retaining stormwater.

7 in

•

With more data we will investigate how the following factors affect retention: the Belgian block
edging around the tree bed’s perimeter and its location at the lower end of the block.

None

•

Central Forestry does not recommend planting this specific type of tree species moving
forward as it aims for diversity in future plantings.
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Silver Linden
Sensor 2

Rain Event Graphs

(1st period)

(2nd period)

6.17%/hr

10.65%/hr

24.19%

11.46%

5 in

5 in
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•

The construction site by this tree bed has caused variable and
inconsistent readings because the crew has at different times stacked
materials on the bed, dumped loads of dirt on it, and rebuilt it.

•

Rebuilding the bed caused the loss of the first sensor. The 1st period
covers the period before the bed was rebuilt. The 2nd period covers
the period after the bed was rebuilt and a replacement sensor
installed.

•

The new tree bed is much larger and appears to be well done. More
data will be collected to assess how well it retains stormwater.
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Ginkgo
Sensor 3

Rain Event Graphs

4.12%/hr

•

The Ginkgo appears to be the best at retaining stormwater as it has the slowest average
drainage rate after rain events among the trees with consistent data.

•

The Ginkgo has the highest average soil moisture percentage (43.59%) by a lot, and the most
saturation events (when soil moisture readings reach 100%) at 5.

•

This is one of two trees analyzed that is actively being stewarded. A resident who lives near the
tree bed stated she waters it regularly, and this is evidenced by its soil moisture readings showing
the second most watering events and more watering events than rain events over the period.

•

Some factor is likely causing this tree bed to retain more moisture. Possible reasons include:
active stewardship, plants in the bed which discourage walking and thus reducing soil
compaction, and a soil grade that does not rise above the surrounding sidewalks and curb.

•

Central Forestry does not recommend planting this specific type of tree species moving
forward as it aims for diversity in future plantings.
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Hardy Rubber
Sensor 4

Rain Event Graphs

6.77%/hr

•

The Hardy Rubber appears to be the second best at retaining stormwater, having the second
slowest average drainage rate after rain events among the trees with consistent data.

•

This tree bed is the only one with an informal tree guard and the only bed that is gardened
with flowering plants.

•

There were 23 moisture events for this tree, far more than the others (which are located in
approximately the same area) confirming that it is frequently watered by volunteer Albert H.

•

The soil in this bed is roughly two to three inches above the concrete sidewalk, which may
allow for drainage to occur faster.
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Norway Maple
Sensor 5A

Rain Event Graphs

9.05%/hr

•

This tree had one of the fastest drainage rates, probably because the cement wall around it
resulted in the soil around the tree being more than a foot higher than ground level.

•

The wall and too high soil grade likely were causing this tree to be in poor health.

•

This tree was unexpectedly cut down in October (likely because of its poor health), so the
sensor was recovered and no more data was collected.
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Kentucky
Coffeetree
Sensor 5B

Rain Event Graphs

8.33%/hr
Drainage Rate

•

The Kentucky Coffeetree has one of the faster drainage rates.

•

Belgian block edging around the perimeter of this tree bed would seem to help this bed retain
stormwater, but the data does not support this.

•

The curb on the streetside of this bed is low or missing, so the soil grade is higher than
its surroundings on this side. This may be causing the bed to drain faster and retain less
stormwater.

18.78%
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9 in
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Comparative Analysis

1
Stewardship May
Improve Stormwater
Retention

Of the trees with consistent data ( data for at least two rain events), the Ginkgo
drains the slowest and the Hardy Rubber tree drains the second slowest. This
indicates they are better at retaining water and delaying stormwater from entering
the sewer system.
The Ginkgo and Hardy Rubber are also the only two trees that we know are
consistently stewarded by neighbors. Volunteer Albert H. cares for the Hardy
Rubber, including watering, planting flowers in the bed, mulching the bed,
maintaining an informal tree bed guard, and posting a “Curb Your Dog” sign.
While the Ginkgo bed looks less manicured, last summer (but not the fall) it had
an informal rope-and-post tree guard protecting the bed. This bed is also full of
grassy plants, which likely discourages walking in it and compacting the soil.
Both Albert and the neighbor who lives by the Ginkgo have stated that they water
the trees. This is corroborated by the fact that both of these trees have the most
‘moisture events’ (local maxima in soil moisture readings), including those that
occur outside of rain events and only for these trees.

2
Maximize Retention
for Rain Events

Across the data set, drainage rates universally decelerate, supporting the hockeystick drainage model. Intuitively, this means that modifications which affect how
much water drains immediately are more impactful than modifications which
affect how much water drains over time. Modifications could include ensuring soil
is not graded above the surrounding sidewalk and that streetside curbs are not
lower than the soil level.

Grading of
Soil Relative to
Surrounding
Sidewalk and Curbs

Supporting the point above, it appears that the grading of soil impacts a tree
bed’s ability to retain water. The soil should not be higher than the surrounding
sidewalk and streetside curb; otherwise, stormwater can more easily drain out
or not be absorbed during and immediately following a rain event. The Ginkgo
drains the slowest and has no apparent soil grading issues. The Hardy Rubber
drains next slowest, but its soil forms a bit of mound, rising higher than the
surrounding sidewalk and curb. The Kentucky Coffeetree drains faster, apparently
because its curb is lower or non-existent by the tree bed, allowing stormwater to
drain out this side more easily. The Silver Linden never drains the slowest, and
its performance varies widely likely because of constantly changing conditions
due to the nearby construction site. There is only data for one rain event for the
Japanese Zelkova, during which it drained the slowest. It doesn’t have any obvious
soil grading issues, but more rain event data will be needed for this tree in order
to make any determination.

3
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Comparative Analysis (cont.)

4
Increasing Soil
Moisture Readings
Related to the Onset
of Winter

Soil moisture percentages universally increased over the time period from
September to December. However, overall NYC precipitation decreased over this
time. There are two likely causes for this. First, the shortening daylight periods
and the progressively lower angle of the sun may decrease evapo-transpiration.
Second, the trees losing their leaves and entering their winter dormancy period
are drawing less water out of the soil. These two factors appear to overcome the
decrease in measurable precipitation, leading to increased soil moisture levels
overall.

Other Observations

Drainage rates are typically under 20% per hour. This indicates that the maximum
drainage percentage is around 20% per hour, at least for the types of soil used in
these tree beds.

5

The Hardy Rubber, the Norway Maple, and the Kentucky Coffeetree spent a
majority of their time at the 0–20% moisture level, while the Ginkgo spent most of
its time at the 40–60% moisture level.
While it’s not possible to establish a definitive moisture baseline for each sensor,
one can determine the percentage of the time a sensor is spending above its
average moisture level (which, at very least, does not overrepresent the amount
of time a sensor is above its moisture baseline). Of the trees with consistent data,
the Ginkgo and the Hardy Rubber spend a great percentage of time above their
average, which is a rough proxy for their baseline. The percentages are 67.24%,
54.85%, and 49.33% for Ginkgo, Hardy Rubber, and Norway Maple, respectively.
Assuming each tree bed received approximately the same amount of rain, a
higher standard deviation implies a greater ability to hold moisture. Based on this,
of the sensors with consistent data, the Ginkgo, then the Hardy Rubber, then the
Norway Maple and Kentucky Coffeetree were the best at absorbing and holding
moisture.
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Volunteer Engagement

Thank you!

This project has been made possible, more efficient, and more cost-effective
thanks to the efforts and time of the Gowanus Street Tree Ambassador
volunteers.

Internet
Connectivity

Chloe S. is hosting the gateway device in her apartment. This device receives all
the readings from the sensors on the block via radio and then transmits them to
Kosmos using her existing Wifi Internet connection. This greatly reduces the cost
and complexity of the project; otherwise, a more expensive and complex cellular
connection would have been required for automated data collection. Chloe has
also been extremely helpful and responsive in helping troubleshoot and resolve
connectivity issues with the gateway. Participating in this project even inspired her
to install a weather station on the roof of her building to provide more localized
weather and rain data.

Stewardship

Albert H. has been very helpful in our work. The Hardy Rubber tree bed in front
of his house is the most visibly stewarded and gardened bed, and he kindly gave
his blessing for a sensor to be installed in that bed. The data collected so far also
indicates that, in addition to beautifying the block, his work is also helping that
tree bed retain stormwater better.

Data & Feedback

Henry F. and Mikah W. have been involved since the planning stages of this
project. They have provided valuable feedback about the design of the project and
helped generate enthusiasm overall with the other volunteers.
All the volunteers have also been granted access to Kosmos, allowing them to
view the data in real time on any smart phone or computer.

More Opportunities
for Volunteers

There are many additional ways volunteers could contribute to the project,
including: receiving notifications alerting them that a tree needs to be watered
or otherwise tended to based on the sensor readings; regularly documenting
the state of the tree beds, including any changes in the soil grading or that may
affect water retention; analyzing the data to identify new findings or issues to
investigate; hosting workshops for other volunteers to expand the current project
or launch similar ones; working with schools so that this project can become a
lesson about data, science, and urban systems; advocating for policy changes or
government action using the data collected; and more.

*all volunteer names have been changed for privacy.
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Next: Winter Phase

Connectivity Issues
Resolved

During the fall, there were intermittent issues with the gateway device going
offline or not receiving all the data readings from the soil moisture sensors.
Several different adjustments were made, and then on December 19 the gateway
was replaced with one using a plastic instead of metal enclosure. So far this
seems to have completely resolved all of the previous connectivity problems, and
there have been no outages since. This will lead to better data and more rain
events captured going forward.

Add Another Ginkgo

Another Ginkgo was originally intended for monitoring, but the small size of
the tree bed prohibited sensor installation. This bed is now scheduled to be
expanded, after which a soil moisture sensor will be installed there, allowing us to
have data for two trees of the same species to compare.

Track Seasonal
Change

As winter progresses, we will see if the same trends showing a steady increase in
soil moisture continue and whether the increasing baseline moisture level affects
drainage after rain events.

Better & More Data
to Test Findings

The next phase will provide more data to allow us to test our initial findings. More
rain events will be captured, and more sensors will be installed for longer. We will
plan to return to the block to confirm that all the sensors are still correctly placed,
repositioning as needed. We will also more closely document each tree bed’s soil
grading in relation to the surrounding sidewalk and curb.

Tree Guard

Currently none of the trees have a formal tree guard. We could identify one or
more trees nearby with a guard, and then compare how they perform. It would be
good to find a tree with a guard that is the same species and similar diameter to
one we’re currently measuring for a better comparison. Alternatively, a formal tree
guard could be installed on one of the beds we’re already monitoring.

Promote &
Measure Effects of
Stewardship

We can also work with GCC and the Street Tree Ambassadors on tree stewardship
activities. They could start tending to one of the currently un-stewarded trees, and
then we could analyze how this affects stormwater retention. This should allow
us to start testing what the data so far suggests—that actively stewarding trees
seems to be one of the best ways to improve their retention of stormwater.
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Comparative Graphs & Figures

10/9/19 Rain Event—Drainage (%/hr)
0.75 in
4h25m
0.1698 in/h

<1 inch rainfall
>1 inch rainfall

Japanese
Zelkova
Sensor 1

Silver Linden
Sensor 2

3 hours

n/a

9.04

6 hours

n/a

9 hours
Average

Ginkgo
Sensor 3

Hardy Rubber
Tree
Sensor 4

Norway Maple
Sensor 5A

Kentucky
Coffeetree
Sensor 5B

7.34

9.42

14.22

n/a

5.49

4.42

5.98

8.19

n/a

n/a

3.99

3.72

4.34

5.69

n/a

n/a

6.17

5.16

6.58

9.37

n/a

10/16/19 Rain Event—Drainage (%/hr)
2 in
7h55m
0.2526 in/h

Sensor 1

Sensor 2

Sensor 3

Sensor 4

3 hours

n/a

n/a

10.26

8.97

13.17

n/a

6 hours

n/a

n/a

5.69

5.57

7.52

n/a

9 hours

n/a

n/a

4.04

4.06

5.49

n/a

Average

n/a

n/a

6.66

6.20

8.73

n/a
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Comparative Graphs & Figures (cont.)

11/18/19 Rain Event—Drainage (%/hr)
0.74 in
9h
0.0822 in/h

Japanese
Zelkova
Sensor 1

Silver Linden
Sensor 2

3 hours

1.54

8.78

6 hours

0.68

9 hours
Average

Ginkgo
Sensor 3

Hardy Rubber
Tree
Sensor 4

Norway Maple
Sensor 5A

Kentucky
Coffeetree
Sensor 5B

4.25

8.28

n/a

13.61

2.09

2.79

3.23

n/a

1.97

0.41

1.08

1.30

1.28

n/a

0.86

0.88

3.98

2.78

4.26

n/a

5.48

12/9/19 Rain Event—Drainage (%/hr)
2.03 in
22h35m
0.0899 in/h

Sensor 1

Sensor 2

Sensor 3

Sensor 4

Sensor 5A

Sensor 5B

3 hours

n/a

28.24

2.41

15.84

n/a

17.55

6 hours

n/a

14.21

1.73

8.25

n/a

9.26

9 hours

n/a

9.51

1.48

6.03

n/a

6.73

Average

n/a

17.32

1.87

10.04

n/a

11.18
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Comparative Graphs & Figures (cont.)

Average Drainage (%/hr)

Japanese
Zelkova
Sensor 1

Silver Linden
Sensor 2

Ginkgo
Sensor 3

Hardy Rubber
Tree
Sensor 4

Norway Maple
Sensor 5A

Kentucky
Coffeetree
Sensor 5B

3 hours

1.54

9.04/18.51*

6.07

10.63

13.70

15.58

6 hours

0.68

5.49/8.15*

3.66

5.76

7.86

5.62

9 hours

0.41

3.99/5.29*

2.63

3.93

5.59

3.79

Average

0.88

6.17/10.65*

4.12

6.77

9.05

8.33

Moisture (%)

Average across
data-set

Sensor 1

Sensor 2

Sensor 3

Sensor 4

Sensor 5A

Sensor 5B

17.67%

24.19/11.46%*

43.59%

22.31%

23.70%

18.78%

# of moisture events

Moisture events

Sensor 1

Sensor 2

Sensor 3

Sensor 4

Sensor 5A

Sensor 5B

4

2/4*

11

23

5

4

# of saturation events (100% moisture readings)

Saturation
events

Sensor 1

Sensor 2

Sensor 3

Sensor 4

Sensor 5A

Sensor 5B

0

0/1*

5

2

2

1

*The first value is before tree bed expansion. The second value is after tree bed expansion.
See page 3 for more details.
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